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A Portfolio of Music Compositions 
NgWahHei 
Abstract 
This portfolio comprises three original compositions, namely, Remembrance, 
Suite , and Sy,nphonic Prelude. In this portfolio, 1 tried to explore the integration of the 
conflicting ideals of intricacy and simplicity. 'Intricacy' as a means - 1 mix traditional 
cOlnposition techniques with modem ones. 'Simplicity' as the ultimate goal - one 
experiences a strong ilnpression of my music , and perceives a sense of neatness when 
listening to these three compositions. 
Relllèlnbrance is divided into three sections with an introduction. The last section 
is a recapitulation of the first , both of them are energetic while the middle section is 
comparatively static. Through different orchestral color, each section develops from 
the two motives that appear in the introduction. Completed in March 2005 , the 
four-movement Suite is written for f1ute, clarinet, cello , and percussion. Each 
movement has its own strong but precise character. The first movement features 
continuous triplet semiquavers; the second movement starts with a moumful melody 
by cello 、 which is explored in different ways by using contrasting articulations, 
textures 、 and dynamics on different instruments; the third movement is highly 
rhythmic 、 featuring a 3 十3+2 subdivision; the fourth movement is a desolate piece, 
\vhich Ìs donlinated by the clarinet melodies. Symphonic Prelude, written for 
orchestra 、 is based on two contrasting themes, which are introduced individually in 
the first section. But before reaching the climax , the two themes are juxtaposed in a 





山 ，使(1.- llh既啟富 ， 又能給聽眾留下深刻的印象 O
{ Rcmembrance ~ 之前奏中的兩個動機是全曲的脈絡，樂曲的三個段落是由
正|叫做1 [i)J機發展的j成 。 《組山 〉 的每一個樂章個性鮮明:第一樂章蝶蝶不休; 第
-樂章川山大提琴那哀傷的旋律發展而成;第三樂章節奏明快，運用了 3+3+2
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M y grandmother passed away on September 9th , 2004, after suffering one month of 
illness. It had been a difficult time for the family. For me, the world will never be the 
sanle without grandma. I was trying to escape from the reality, isolating myself for nearly 
a month. During that period of time, I found myself very depressed. Even more, I began 
to lose control of my temper. I avoided talking to people around. I repeatedly dreamt of 
my grandmother. And I was under such a state that I started working on Remembrance 





1 English Horn 
3 Clarinets in B~ (3rd doubling Bass Clarinet) 
2 Bassoons 
1 Contrabassoon 
4 Horns in F 
3 Trumpets in C 
2 Tenor Trombones 
1 Bass Trombone 
1 Tuba 
Timpani 
Percussion I (Suspended Cymbal, Tambourine) 
Percussion 11 (Sanre Drum, Triangle, Xylophone, Bongo) 
Percussion III (Bass Drum, Tarn-Tarn) 
Harp 
Strings 
All transposing instruments (except for the contrabassoon, 
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A year ago, around the time when I started working on the Masters' degree program at 
the Chinese University of Hong Kong, I happened to be deeply attracted to Gyorgy Ligeti. 
I read his books and listened a lot to his music. I found the austere characters of his later 
works very attractive, the Etudes for Piano and the Violin Concerto in particular. Suite 
fo r Flute, Clarinet, Cello and Percussion was very much a result of such an experience. 
Instrumentation 
Flute 
Clarinet in B~ 
Cello 
Percussion 
Movement I: Marimba, Triangle 
Movement 11: Crotales, Woodblocks 
Movement Ill: Snare Drum, Marimba 
Movement IV: Vibraphone, Tarn-tarn 
Clarinet is written in C 
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Program Notes 
I would consider Symphonic Prelude a platform that enabled me the opportunity to 
exerCIse my creativity In orchestrating techniques and post-tonal counterpoint. The 
melodic and rhythmic motives of this composition are strong and obstinate in characters. 
I tried to develop these motives by using an economical orchestral setting. The outcome 
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